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How is it with your
soul? This is a question
John Wesley had his
group leaders ask their
group each time they
would meet. I ask the
question because we are
living in a tough time
right now. It occurs to me
that many could be experiencing turmoil and struggle in their souls. How do
we address this, our troubled souls?
All of you know the
old example of understanding if someone is an
optimist or a pessimist?
There is a glass of water.
A person is asked, is the
glass half full or half empty? The answer that is given really comes from a
person’s perspective at a
given time. Circumstances and situations can
change and the person’s
perspective could change
on the answer to the question of the cup being half
empty or half full.

The answer to the question, how is it with your
soul, is not a question that
should be answered from the
perspective of the person’s
current situation or circumstances. It is a question answered based upon our relationship and connection
with God. Remember these
words of Paul.

Philippians 4:11-13 NIV
11

(765) 855-1496

I am not saying this because I
am in need, for I have learned
to be content whatever the circumstances. 12 I know what it is
to be in need, and I know what
it is to have plenty. I have
learned the secret of being content in any and every situation,
whether well fed or hungry,
whether living in plenty or in
want. 13 I can do all this
through him who gives me
strength.
What is good for us to
remember, as followers of
Jesus, when thinking about
the question, is the cup half
empty or half full, is that the
cup can always be refilled.

Sheri Koyles - Youth Director

The love, grace and provision
of God fills us whenever and
always. Our souls are nourished by God’s love, grace and
provision so we can find
peace, so that we can be witnesses for God in the world.
The current struggles, situations and circumstances that
seem so troublesome, overwhelming, and never ending
do not need to affect our relationship with God nor with
each other.
Let me leave you with the
words to this song, number
641 in the UM Hymnal.
Fill my cup Lord,
I Lift it up Lord.
Come and quench this
thirsting in my soul.
Bread of Heaven,
feed me till I want no more;
Fill my cup, fill it up
and make me whole.
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9:30 a.m. Worship
Service (also live on
Facebook and posted
on website)
10:45 a.m. Sunday
School (currently unavailable)

Pastor Ted Office
Hours:
Wed. 9:00-11:30 a.m.

Pastor Ted

(Other times, call for
appointment 765-993-0555)
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Next Food Ministry
distribution:
August 15th
10:00 a.m. to Noon

Outreach Team

- Kevin Smith

Second quarter Faith Promise
checks will go out to our various ministries at the end of this week
(~August 28.) Our 2020-21 Faith
Promise total budget is $24,100.00
which includes $12,000 ($1,000/
month) for our Monthly Food Ministry.
The 2020-21 budget is included in
this newsletter.
The August Monthly Food Ministry saw 50 family units drop by for

food. In addition to the usual boxed
and canned goods, Gleaners provided
“Assorted Perishable Food Boxes,”
which consisted of produce, a gallon
of milk, and a wide variety of cheeses. The 35-pound boxes were assembled by the Federal Government using food items that were intended for
restaurants and other food establishments that did not need them during
this pandemic.

2020-21 Faith Promise Budget (proposed)
$ Annual
Quarterly
Benefit:
Payments:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
UM Connectional Missions: ($300)
United Methodist Specials: One Great Hour of Sharing
300
75.00
World-Wide Missions: ($3,700)
Operation Classroom
800
200.00
Joy in the Harvest
800
200.00
Wings of the Morning
800
200.00
Nancy Babcock (Derek & Chelsea Province; paid monthly) 1,300
325.00
Ministry:

National Missions: ($500)
4-Corners

NOTE: We wanted
to let you know
that during Sunday
morning service,
the back staircase
and the elevette
staircase will be
unlocked. During
the week, these
doors will be
locked. Your outside door key
works on both of
these doors.
There is freedom
of exiting without
a key, but in order
to go upstairs, you
will need to use
your church
building key.
Thank you!

500

125.00

Wayne County Area Missions: ($4,400)
Hope House
Birthright
Siloam Health and Wellness Center
Cross Road Christian Recovery Center for Women
Subtotal Faith Promise Ministry Budget

800
800
800
2,000
8,900

200.00
200.00
200.00
500.00
2,225.00

One time or occasional payments ($3,200)
Guatemala (Mission Trip Support)
Pack-Away-Hunger
Faith Promise Speakers
Local Missions
Local Food Pantry
Subtotal One-time or occasional payments

500
500
200
1,000
1,000
3,200

(One-time Payment)
(One-time Payment)
(One-time Payment)
(As needed)
(As needed)

Monthly Food Ministry: ($12,000)
$12,000
1,000.00
Total Faith Promise Budget:
$24,100
Not counting one-time or occasional payments, we would need $2,225.00/month to pay our Faith Promise
Ministries and ~$1,000.00/month to pay for Food Ministry food.

Have you started working on your
shoeboxes yet?
It is a great time to begin while school
supplies and other items are on sale!
Sally will be taking filled shoeboxes the
first week of November.

TRIBE has been gathering and it is so great to be back together. Many of the students have expressed anxiety over the current
situation, especially with school and athletics. This month, we
ask that you pray for each of these students, by name, as they
begin an unknown journey.
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Addison, Cole, and Dawson
Moore

Drake and CJ Shadle

Katie Arndt

Cayden/Jacob Lindahl
Kate Wilson/Camille

Luke Sheridan
Ben/Anna Withers

Clayton Raper

Nathan Westover

Eva and Ben Hawk

Jonathan Snyder

Darrin and Daniel Candlish
Cameron and Chloe

Aiden Snediger

Gavin Stiggleman

Ruby Snyder

Maddie Hopkins

Cameron Stiggleman

Gabby Smith

Allie Phillips

Dylan Candlish

Edyn Curry

Courtney Seger

Elizabeth Nevels
Ella Rayder

Ava McCurdy
Abby Cooper

Masson Heiny
Jagger/Gunner Kovach

Karis Koyles

Shelby/Preston Bolser
Jesse Owens

Sheri Koyles,
Tribe Youth Leader

Lesson: Joy
“These things I have spoken to you that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may be
full.” John 15:11
With the hatred we are seeing in the news today, it is important to stay positive and remember who brings Joy to our lives. Romans 8:18 says the joy of the Lord is a source of
strength for us since we can better endure the present sufferings of this world for the glory
that is coming.
I know it is easy to find yourself getting down and stressed coronavirus, seeing violence in
streets, and watching political parties throw rocks at each other (figuratively).
It is important to remember; we have something bigger. God overcomes all these things.
He brings joy in stressful, difficult times. Having confidence in God can fill you up with joy.

Questions to ask yourself:
Are you feeling stressed?
How do you find joy today?

Prayer: Jesus please help me take comfort in you during these challenging times. Help
me know that you are the source of joy. Help me lift others up so they can feel your joy.
Thank you for your many blessings. In your name I pray, Amen.

COOKIES
FOR
SHUT-Ins
PLEASE
contact any of
the 3 church
offices to give
us the name of
a shut-in who
would love to
receive some
cookie love!
The Middle
School girls
small group
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Grace Kids

Coloring Sheet

Go check out our
new YouTube
channel for Grace
Kids....

Grace Kids UMC
https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCLMrgoNtdRjsOeq7
8sC21LA/?fbclid=IwAR1od
W7c8TT8ytup6za0wbjNTIx
XRwVsmjCmUEm4qL922v

Grace Kids
Every Sunday
morning
during the
worship service!
(temporarily the
kids are staying
in the service
with activities to
do.)

We are utilizing a new-to-us resource—Minno Kids Church at Home. Each week,
we will post a link to a video and some additional resources for you to use at home
during the week since we are not having in-person Grace Kids on Sunday mornings.
Please utilize this resource to help further your child(ren)’s spiritual growth. Links
to the video and worksheets will be available on Facebook and the Grace Kids page
of the church website each week.

Grace Childcare - Carol Hawkins
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We are blessed to
have the workers we
have, but are still in
search of subs.
If you would like to
volunteer or become
a paid sub,
please contact me @
the church office
(855-5576)
or @ Grace Childcare
(994-5437).

September
Workers for the
Lord
GRACE KIDS HELPERS
No Grace Kids this month
USHERS

David Angi, Ken
McCaslin, John Baldwin,
LITURGIST: Debby Holt

Centerville Academic Christian Preschool - Lori Snyder
September
Hello from your Centerville Academic Christian
Preschool! It is that time
of year again! It has been a
crazy year indeed, but we
are ready to start Preschool!

We had a wonderful
Open House/Parent Orientation on August 11th. It
was so nice to see the kids’
smiley faces! We look forward to a great and fun
year!

The Preschool Board
decided to move back the
starting date till after Labor Day this year. This
allows us time to make
sure we are best prepared
for a safe/healthy and happy year and allows parents
with older children get settled and figure best out
their school routine ষ

We still have a few openings in the 4/5AM class. It
meets M-W-F 9:00-11:30am.
Unfortunately, we had to
cancel the 3/4 year old class
for the first semester based
on enrollment. We will
continue take registrations,
and plan to start again in
January. Registration forms
can be found online at

www.centervilleumc.org,
or you can call the office
at 855-5576. Like us on
Facebook Centerville Academic Christian Preschool.
We are very blessed
with a generous congregation, wonderful teachers,
and community support!
Thank you for all you do!

15

Debby Holt

20 Christina Holt
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Connections & Delivery Teams
If you or anyone you know are in need of any assistance, please report the needs
to the church office 855-5576. The Connection Team will be contacting shut-ins,
those in nursing homes, or anyone else identified. If someone has a specific need
such as: unable to go get food or a prescription, the Delivery Team can help in
those areas.
If you have a prayer
concern you would like
for our prayer chain to
pray about or have
listed in the our prayer
requests, please contact
the Church Office 855
-5576 (M-F 8:00 am 12:00 pm or leave message on answering machine.) We keep requests on for 2 weeks,
unless notified to keep
them on longer. If you
go into the hospital or
rehab, please let Pastor
Ted or the church
office know.

Sleepers and Nonsleepers…
Who had troublesome dreams that kept him from sleeping?
August Answer:

Uriah (2 Samuel 11:9)

BIBLE QUIZ
Bows and Arrows: Fill in each blank with the person associated with bows & arrows.

Gladys Albert Arbor Trace #615

1.

________ was an archer, Genesis 16:15; 21:20.

2.

Jean Chalk (Pastor
Ted’s dad) Univ. of
Cincy Hospital, car
accident, observation

________ was wounded by archers, and he asked his armourbearer to kill him with a sword,
1 Samuel 31:3-4.

3.

________ shot an arrow to warn David to flee from Saul, 1 Samuel 20:33-42.

4.

________ was hit by an arrow shot at random, and the king died, 1 Kings 22:34.

5.

________ was hit by archers and died in Jerusalem, 2 Chronicles 35:23-24.

6.

________ likened his condition to being compassed round about by archers, Job 16:13.

7.

________ was angry when Joash struck the ground only three times with an arrow, 2 Kings 13:17-19.

8.

________ prophesied that the king of Assyria would not shoot an arrow in Jerusalem, Isaiah 37:33.

9.

________ lamented over Saul and Jonathan and taught the children of Judah to use the bow,
2 Samuel 1:17-18.

The Family of Sandy
Baldwin (John & Joyce
Anne’s sister-in-law,
Ron’s wife) who

passed away
Ron Baldwin (John
Baldwin’s brother)

significant medical
issues
Everyone in the world
- during this pandemic
Unity for our country

10. ________ sent his son with his bow to get venison, Genesis 27:1-3.
11. ________ reminded the people assembled at Shechem that hornets, not bows, had defeated their
enemies, Joshua 24:2,12.
Answers to August Quiz:

1- d 2- g

3- i

4- h

5- a

6- e

7- k

8- c

9- j

10- f

11- b
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Centerville
United
Methodist Church

2020
SUN
A=Annex

MON
FH=Fellowship Hall

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

S=Sanctuary

1

2

3

4

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:00 p.m. Preschool
Bd.

5

No Choir- S

6

7

8

9

10

11

9:30 a.m. Worship
(No Sunday school
and no Grace Kids)

NO Grace Childcare
Office Closed

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

9:00 -11:30a.m. 1st
day of 4/5 Preschool
12:3012:30-3:00 p.m. 4/5
Preschool

No Choir- S

9:00 -11:30a.m. 4/5
Preschool
12:3012:30-3:00 p.m. 4/5
Preschool

12

8:008:00-a.m. (FH
(
in use in the am)

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

9:30 a.m. Worship
(No Sunday school
and no Grace Kids)

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

10:00a.m.10:00a.m.-11:00p.m.
Monthly Food Ministry

9:00 -11:30a.m. 4/5
Preschool
12:3012:30-3:00 p.m. 4/5
Preschool

7:00 p.m. TrusteesFH

No Choir- S

9:00 -11:30a.m. 4/5
Preschool
12:3012:30-3:00 p.m. 4/5
Preschool

9:00 -11:30a.m. 4/5
Preschool
12:3012:30-3:00 p.m. 4/5
Preschool

7:00 p.m. Boy Scouts

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

9:30 a.m. Worship
(No Sunday school
and no Grace Kids)

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

No Men’s Breakfast
@ the ARC

9:00 -11:30a.m. 4/5
Preschool
12:3012:30-3:00 p.m. 4/5
Preschool

No Choir- S

9:00 -11:30a.m. 4/5
Preschool
12:3012:30-3:00 p.m. 4/5
Preschool

9:00 -11:30a.m. 4/5
Preschool
12:3012:30-3:00 p.m. 4/5
Preschool
Noon Newsletter
Deadline

10:00 a.m. Childcare
Operational mtg- A

7:00 p.m. Boy Scouts

27

28

29

30

9:30 a.m. Worship
(No Sunday school
and no Grace Kids)

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

7:30 a.m.a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Grace Childcare

9:00 -11:30a.m. 4/5
Preschool
12:3012:30-3:00 p.m. 4/5
Preschool
7:00 p.m. Boy Scouts

9:00 -11:30a.m. 4/5
Preschool
12:3012:30-3:00 p.m. 4/5
Preschool

